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The w orkout area at River Landing in Saskatoon is close to completion. Just a few  finishing touches and some testing are required before it opens to the public.
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Last River Landing piece almost in place
 

Exercise circuit featuring bikes and rowing machines due to open
soon
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The final piece of Saskatoon taxpayers' investment in River Landing is expected to open to the public

in a couple of weeks.

The adult outdoor exercise area just needs a few finishing touches and some testing before people

can try out the stationary bikes, rowing machines and elliptical trainers along a prime riverfront stretch

just west of the Senator Sid Buckwold Bridge, said Jill Cope, the City of Saskatoon's River Landing

project manager.

The fitness circuit had chain-link fence surrounding it on Tuesday, but when it opens it will mark the

end of a 10-year journey to remediate the riverbank on the north side of the South Saskatchewan

River stretching from the Traffic

Bridge to Avenue C. "We enjoy our riverbank and it's just another way to enjoy the beauty of

Saskatoon," Cope said. "There's just so much going on in that small little corner of the world."

The rejuvenated 36-acre area, featuring bike paths, a seasonal snack bar and a spray park, was a

brownfield site needing cleanup in 2004 when an initial $29 million in federal, provincial and city

money was announced.

Cope said landscaping adjacent to the exercise area still needs to be completed, which is expected to

be done by summer's end.

"It's not a playground," Cope said of the fitness circuit. "It's safe, but it's not for children."

While the portion of River Landing paid for by money from the three levels of government nears

closure, the other major private developments are still pending.
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"I think it's great," Victory Majors Development Corp. president John Nasser, said of the progress at

River Landing.

The company plans to build a centrepiece 27-storey, $250-million hotelcondo-office project on the

prime riverfront plot of land known as Parcel Y. "That whole area is just going to be phenomenal in

five or six years," he said.
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